
Current Legislation – July 2019 

By Karen Dale 

DC 

The Border 

Two supplemental appropriations packages are in the House and Senate, respectively, 

The House version is to be voted on week of June 24; the Senate version has passed with 

bi-partisan support. Both versions provide humanitarian aid of $4.5 billion. The House version differs 

from the Senate version by including extra oversight demands and giving hundreds of millions of dollars 

less to Immigration and Customs Enforcement. Source: politico.com.  Contact your senators and 

representative for full funding of enforcement efforts at the border. 

A ten-day July 4 recess is coming up for Congress. 

 

California 

Healthcare tax for citizens, free healthcare for noncitizens  

Through the current budget process (trailer bills AB 190 and SB 73 

reflecting the Governor’s budget) , the Governor and the Democrat 

legislative majority in Sacramento are working to expand eligibility for 

full-scope Medi-Cal benefits to undocumented adults age 19 - 26 who 

qualify for those benefits but for their immigration status. This extension is to be paid for by a “penalty” 

[tax] on those declining to purchase insurance, and a portion of the expected $1 billion from the penalty 

would go to provide coverage for those here illegally. Currently, full-scope Medi-Cal benefits are 

provided to illegal immigrants up to the age of 19. This new proposal, estimated to cost about $100 

million, would extend that eligibility to the age of 26. Source and for an extended analysis: hjta.org. 

Contact your Assembly member, your State Senator, and Gov. Newsom. 

SB 27: Primary elections: ballot access: tax returns. Requires a candidate for US President and a 

candidate for CA Governor, as a precondition for appearing on a California primary election ballot, to 

file copies of their income tax returns with the Secretary of State (SOS), as specified.  It has passed the 

Senate and is now in the Assembly Appropriations Committee. It will be heard Wednesday, June 26. 

Weigh in by June 25. Oppose this bill for the political posturing that it is by contacting the Committee at 

https://apro.assembly.ca.gov/membersstaff, especially if you are a constituent of Appropriations Chair 

Lorena Gonzalez (D) and Committee Member Brian Maienshein (D).  

AB 331 Pupil instruction: high school graduation requirements: ethnic studies (ethnic studies 

requirement for high schools) and AB 624 Pupil and student health: identification cards (starting in 

middle school to include hotline numbers for “reproduction rights” are still before the Senate Education 

committee at https://sedn.senate.ca.gov/. By June 25 for AB 331 and July 3 for AB 624. 
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